Douglas Edward Gray
December 29, 1957 - September 15, 2021

Doug Gray, aged 63, passed away peacefully on September 15, 2021, in Denver after a
courageous six-year battle with cancer. Doug was born December 29, 1957 in Grinnell,
Iowa, to Edward Thomas (Tom) and Dorothy (Moore) Gray.
Doug graduated from the University of Iowa with a degree in Business Administration, and
received his MBA from Leeds School of Business, University of Colorado. He spent his
early career in sales and telecommunications, but left to pursue his dream of opening a
bike rental company.
Doug was known as a graceful and legendary skier, lover of vintage bicycles, player of
hand percussion, and the one mostly likely to slip into a live concert for free. He famously
remarked, “What can I say, I like musicians.” Volunteering as a ski instructor at the
National Sports Center for the Disabled for 16 years (and earning a lifetime pass) was one
of his proudest accomplishments. If you knew Doug, have a microbrew in his honor.
He was preceded in death by his parents, and is survived by his sister, Sue, and brother
Bob (Kelly), two nephews and a large circle of adoring friends. Memorial gifts can be
directed to the Colorectal Cancer Alliance, National Sports Center for the Disabled,
Swallow Hill Music, or the Alzheimer’s Association.

Comments

“

Doug Gray (aka-Dougster, Sluggo) my roommate for years at our humble abode
along Alameda Avenue in Denver's Washington Park neighborhood(in the 90's??).
We shared a love for music, skiing, mountain biking and attending concerts and all
manners of live music plus an inclination for value wherever we could find it. He
exceeded me in talent at most of those pursuits. I have fond memories of our many
"freestyle" (aka "free") attendance at most of our concerts including Bruce
Springsteen at "the can" in Denver, and countless shows at Red Rocks. I can still
remember lots of our ski days, many deep in the trees of Winter Park/Mary Jane in
fresh powder whether on Alpine equipment or the trending Telemark equipment at
the time. We covered countless miles on our mountain bikes together and often
preceded or followed an activity at a restaurant with a 2 for 1 coupon or, our
favorite...back in the day, the 99 CENT breakfast! I will always remember Doug for
his "Cheshire Cat" smile, you knew he was happy despite him holding back showing
all his pearly whites. Your memories will keep me and so many of your other friends
smiling until we join you. Those who know you well, KNOW that if there is a line or
too long a wait at the "Pearly Gate", that won't hold you up or stop you, you will find a
way in, and not only that, but we will be looking for you towards the front of the stage!
I'll be looking for you when I get there and I'll be hitting you up for how to "work the
place" once i get there. Say hello to Tom Petty, John Prine, Prince, John Lennon and
all the rest. Cheers-John Beaupre
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